STAYING AT HÅLLNÄS KONSTKOLONI
Information for AiR and other guests
Updated November 2021
Below is a list of things that might be good to bring for your stay with us, some travel directions
and a few things about our home and our contact details.
We're sending this pdf to everyone who is considering a stay here, so apologies if this is a
repeat of info you've already received! You will get more practical information once you are here.
CONTACT
Postal address to Hållnäs konstkoloni: Hållen 429, 819 64 Hållnäs, Sweden.
Postal address to the guest house: Hållen 435, 819 64 Hållnäs, Sweden.
Åsa's mobile number is +46 (0)704684607.
Alex’ number is +46 (0)73961435.
ACCOMMODATION
THE GUEST HOUSE AND CABIN
Guests stay at a guest house/cabins ca 150 metres from the studio barn, at an adjacent
property.
There are two double bedrooms in the main guest house, a smaller guest cabin also with a
double bedroom and an additional double room in another outbuilding, 4 metres across a lawn
from the main cottage. The photos below are of the main cottage.
In the main cottage, there's also a kitchen/dining area, a living room with a fireplace, electric
piano and desk space, and a bathroom with hot shower and compost toilet.
There is also:
● outdoor patio with bbq
● washing machine
● outdoor shower and an outdoor compost toilet
● duvets, blankets and pillows
● sheets and towels, if needed
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COVID
We ask guests to respect whatever covid restrictions are in place when booking and during your
stay, and take responsibility that you are aware of any travel restrictions or precautions needed.
We would like to know if you are vaccinated against covid, or not.
Be aware that our local grocery shop is small (though fairly well stocked) and might be busy on
Friday afternoons and generally around 2pm-5pm. Otherwise, it is easy to keep a distance in
Hållnäs - there is plenty of space! Buses tend not to be crowded. Do ask if you have questions!
STUDIO SPACES - DESK SPACE
At the guest house/cabins, there is a small studio/study in an outbuilding with desk space and a
daybed, mainly for summer use. As mentioned, there is also desk space in the main cabin. If
needed, we can arrange for an extra desk/work table in the living room which has plenty of
natural light but no ceiling lamp, for now.
Our converted barn contains three rustic studio spaces:
●

The 45 m² movement studio features high ceilings and a sprung dance floor surfaced
with a 3 mm natural rubber dance mat. The large barn doors can be opened on both
sides of the space. Walls and ceiling are not insulated but there is underfloor heating for
comfort on chilly days. Available June – mid-September.

●

The upstairs art studio features wooden floors and lots of natural light. This space is
insulated and available for guests around late April – late September.

●

There is an adjacent smaller workshop upstairs with high ceiling, concrete floor and a
separate balcony entrance. This space is suitable for messy work and not insulated, so
best for summer use.

Downstairs, there is a small kitchen and bathroom as well as a communal area for meals, fika
and meetings, with a cosy fireplace at the heart of the building. On the south side of the barn,
guests can enjoy a sunny space suitable for both bbq’s and outdoor projects, with a concrete
floor.
Our studio spaces, accommodation and outdoor spaces are continuously being improved.
ACCESSIBILITY
The downstairs spaces in the studio barn are fairly accessible: wooden ramps on the outside of
the building and the possibility for a flexible ramp between the meeting area and movement
studio. The upstairs art studio and adjacent workshop are not accessible.
It is possible to park about 10 m away from the barn. The path between the guest house and the
studio barn is uneven, through some woodland. The area around the barn is slightly uneven.
The guest house/cabins are sadly NOT accessible, with steps on both sides of the house, as
well as steps between the hallway and kitchen.
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PEOPLE
Hållnäs konstkoloni is, in summertime, a home for artists in residence and occasional
volunteers, as well as a family with two small children and a cat. Not all in the same house, but
nearby! There are usually plenty of opportunities for social interaction, tea breaks, meals and
conversation – but always space to be on one’s own, too.
Do ask if you have any questions about how crowded, or lonesome, it might be at a certain time.
INTERNET
Do ask us in advance if you have any specific needs regarding internet connection - e.g.
downloading many and large files or using online meetings with video.
There's only mobile broadband out here in Hållnäs, which works ok for emailing, calls and other
basic stuff. Sometimes it works well to participate in online meetings with video, sometimes not,
depending on how many are online in the area.
At present (nov 2021), there is a WiFi router with a SIM card in the guest house, this can also
be moved to the barn if necessary. The amount of data is unlimited, speed is not.
If you have a smartphone, you might find that using your phone as a hotspot works better than
our router. Some guests enjoy limiting their online time while staying here :)
TRAVEL and getting around
It's worth buying a ticket all the way to Skärplinge bus terminal (or the bus stop Edvalla affär, it's
the same price) at the beginning of your journey. Sweden is going cash-free very fast, there is
often no way to pay on train or buses with cash - sometimes a debit card works. So look out for
ticket machines, or a staffed counter in stations and on platforms.
Here's a website that might be useful when planning your journey:
sj.se is the website of the Swedish national rail.
Ul.se is the commuter train and bus service operator in our part of the country.
Reseplanerare.resrobot.se All public transport (travel planner and ticket purchase)
By train:
The long-distance national rail trains (SJ) that traffic for example Malmö - Stockholm, takes you
on to Tierp, the nearest town to us. The SJ trains are direct but less frequent - it takes about an
hour from Stockholm to Tierp. If you from Stockholm take a regional SL train (commuter train),
you change in Uppsala to the red Upptåget train (UL). These two commuter trains use the same
platform, so it's a quick and easy change.
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Buses
In Tierp you jump on bus 510 to the tiny Skärplinge bus terminal, where we can pick you up if
there is no connection. Often the 510 connects to the 515 in Skärplinge, which on the same
ticket brings you even further out on the Hållnäs peninsula - it's worth checking if you can get to
Edvalla affär or Hjälmunge macken, in which case you about 10 mins drive from us. Pretty easy!
We are keeping our fingers crossed that train travel in Europe will be made easier in the coming
years, there is certainly a lot of interest in Sweden in travelling more by train.

From the airport:
The nearest airport is Stockholm Arlanda (the main airport north of the capital). There's both
regional commuter trains (SL and UL) and long-distance trains (SJ) going north from the airport
train station, so it's easy and relatively cheap to get to Tierp, the nearest town to us. The SJ
trains are direct, with the SL train you change in Uppsala to the red Upptåget train (UL). These
two commuter trains use the same platform, so it's a quick and easy change.
See the bit above about buses from Tierp to Hållnäs peninsula!
If you'd fly Ryanair or with low-fare companies, you'd probably pay less for the flight, but will end
up at Skavsta, south of Stockholm, so there's a longer (5 hours ca) and slightly pricier journey to
us, via Stockholm.
Travel here by car (from the south Stockholm/Uppsala):
Drive E4 north towards Gävle/Sundsvall. Take exit 193 to Tierp, take 1st exit in the roundabout.
Go straight through the next small roundabout, follow the road past Tierp towards Skärplinge.
In Skärplinge, turn right onto 76, then immediately left onto Hållnäsvägen, following the signs
towards Hållnäs k:a (church).
After the windy forest road, take right towards Hållnäs k:a.
Follow the road through Edvalla village past the large yellow church.
In Hjälmunge, turn left towards Fågelsundet.
In Hållen village, keep left at the fork and turn right towards Nyboda at the yellow sign.
After ca 500 metres, turn right just after the yellow house on the right - it's hard to miss, there
are two white fence posts with lanterns on them. This is the guest house and a good place to
park your car, our place is just beyond the yellow house you passed, 200 metres into the forest.
There is also a walking path behind the guest house that leads to our property - you will see the
barn with many windows through the trees. Welcome, you made it!
If you are planning to see the area, it’s handy to have your own vehicle. You will find that Hållen
is relatively remote. The nearest bus stop is not really walking distance. We can provide a bike,
if needed, the landscape is very flat and cycle friendly!
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THE TICKS
The idyllic surroundings aside, it's worth mentioning that the Baltic coast, just like Russia,
eastern Europe and parts of central Europe has ticks (the tiny insects) that spread Lyme
disease (bacterial infection that can be treated with antibiotics) and TBE (a virus), the latter
CAN be serious. TBE virus does not infect human to human, only from insect to human, by
biting.

Generally, it's enough to wear long trousers/sleeves when walking in high grass and forest,
and check yourself for ticks often.
Vaccination against TBE is recommended for people who live here permanently, but not yet to
tourists. We are vaccinated, many of our neighbors are not. Even if you have been
vaccinated, it is still important to take steps to reduce your risk of being bitten by a tick as the
vaccine is not 100% effective and does not protect you from Lyme disease. We seldom get tick
bites ourselves, as we tend to avoid things like walking through tall grass wearing shorts and
sandals.
Most travel clinics offer TBE vaccination. In some countries they may not offer it or it is very
expensive. In Sweden, you can buy vaccinations in all cities at drop-in clinics. You need
two jabs at least two weeks apart to be covered, so it does require some planning. Tierp has
a drop-in clinic. Most ticks are NOT dangerous, and TBE isn't very common - but we'd
rather mention this now, than when/if you get a tick!
The best way to reduce your risk of TBE and Lyme disease is to avoid tick bites as much as
possible when in risk areas (in the forest and in tall grass):
●
●
●
●
●

Wear long-sleeved tops and long trousers tucked into your socks.
Wear light-coloured clothes so ticks are easier to spot and brush off.
Apply insect repellent containing DEET to exposed skin.
Check your body for ticks regularly – common places to find them are the hairline,
behind the ears, in the elbows, the backs of the knees, the groin and the armpits.
If you find a tick on you, remove it as soon as possible. We can advice on how, and can
lend out clever little devices to facilitate safe removal.

Don’t hesitate to ask us more questions about ticks, if you worry about it.
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THE AREA
As you might have realised, this peninsula has,
despite its relative closeness to the capital and
the airport, a rather remote feel. We think it's
one of the best things about living here - a hint
of the wild not too far from civilisation.
There is however not much to do here, if you're
not into forest walks, swimming in the sea, wild
life or photography.
This used to be a very busy agricultural area up
until the 1960's, with many dairy farms and
several active fishing villages along the coast.
Now it's rather quiet, though it lives up in the
summer with holiday makers and some community events centered around Midsummer and a
week at the end of July. Most people living permanently here, have been here for generations,
and there's a large population of old people. Most people under 60 understand and speak
English, but might be a little shy to do so.

We will be happy to lend you maps of the area, and show you nice places for a walk or a swim.
Once you are here, we will tell you more about the public right to roam, and what that right
entails - do ask us, too!
There's an 18th Century iron mill with a rather spectacular old stately home in Lövstabruk, that's
been turned into a culture centre which is worth a visit. It hosts a museum, two small galleries, a
restaurant and a (cold) swimming pond.
Tierp has some shops, a swimming pool, banks, a proper pharmacy, a wine/liquor shop
(Systembolaget), cinema and a pub.
There is a grocery shop a 30 mins bike ride away, it sells most things. One can order wine and
beer from it, but it takes a couple of days.
Both Uppsala and Stockholm are good weekend destinations from us.
Be aware that it can prove tricky to use cash in many places, make sure you can use your debit
or credit card. Many use their smartphones to pay for things that used to require cash, flea
markets for example.

USEFUL THINGS TO PACK:
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Summer:
Sunscreen and hat
Towel and swimsuit (though there are some good lonely spots for skinny dipping, too)
Sleeping bag (if you want to go camping - at ours we can provide sheets and bedding.)
Rain coat (we have some coats and wellington boots to lend, too)
Warm jumper for evenings
Insect repellent (against mosquitos and ticks, should contain DEET)
Autumn/Winter/Spring:
Warm socks!
A torch or head lamp

Thanks for reading all of this!
Do ask if you have any questions.
Välkommen till Hållnäs!
Åsa Norling & Alex Peck

